It seems clear that only one extreme rainfalI event, with

highly cumulated antecedent rain (previous é-months) led
to extreme geomorphic responses, as it has interacted with
a disturbed environment due to human induced geoecological changes. Erosion-sedimentaticn rates attained a catastrophic magnitude, not only for its physical dimension,
but also for affecting the sustainability of the geo-biodiversity and causing serious socio-economie damages with
irreversible human losses. Nowadays erosion susceptibility
increased as landslides-clearing sites spread over the steep
slopes and border effects again promote forest deterioration, In ten years the forest vegetation wilI not be fulIy
recovered in their functional aspects that regulate both
hydrological and mechanical soil properties, as shown by
recent works in the Tijuca massif (Rocha Leào & alii, 1996;
Cruz & alii 1998).
Catastrophic geomorphic responses were detected at
different time scales: a) for individuaI rainfalI events over
disturbed geoecossystems at the mountain-forest-megacity
interfaces; b) for long-term rainfalI periods (hundred years)
over extensive disturbed geoecossystems at the forestcoffee-cattle grazing interfaces and c) for recent geological
times (Pleistocene-Holocene transition) over climatic induced transitory geoecossystems. What do they have in common? Two major aspects: 1) climatic fluctuations toward
warmer conditions, leading to an increasing frequency of
intense rainfalIs and 2) Forest disturbances ranging from
subte decreasing of tree species (naturally or artifici ally) to
complete removal. In what aspects the studied geoecossystems differ? BasicalIy in their internaI rules governing
groundwater flows and their implications with hilIslope
erosion, particularly at basin scale. So, many questions stilI
remain open to guide future investigations. The more we
learn by field investigations, more we realize alI aspects
that yet remain to be known and understood, at least in the
complex geomorphic systems found in SE Brazil.
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Humid environments comprise landscapes under permanent riverflow regimes, ineluding areas with distinct geo-biophysical and socioculturaI conditions as a product of theil respective geological, elimatic and
human histories. Over time, enviromnental changes of a certain order of
magnitude may shift the direction of landscape evolution leaving bellind
degradation/aggradation cyeles, sometimes at very intense rates or catastrophically. Therefore humid landscapes are expected to preserve at least
some relict features from these cyeles, specially on the hillslope morphology and stratigraphical records providing partial arguments for the reconstruction of landscape evolution over space and time. In this lecture I will
address questions about the role played by such inherited geologicalgeomorphological features in controlling present-day processes that govem landscape evolution. Special attention will be driven toward the geomorphic responses to antropogenic enviromnental changes within an
ecosytemic approach.
Field arguments derive fiom researches conducted in SE Brazil, specially in the Paraiba do Sul rivel valley. Following the pleistocene
savanna-like environment, this region was dominated by the tropical rainforest (called Mata Atlantica) throughout the Holocene despite minor elimatic fluctuations toward to relative drier elimatic conditions. Deforestation started in the mid-XVIIl century when coffee plantatiolls spread all
over the region and remained until the end of the XIX century; then the
region was domillated by cattle grazing. As pointed out in the previous

work conducted by Meis and hel collaborators, based on detailed
morpho-stratigraphic records, hillslope evolution followed a highly discontinuous evolutionary pattern: denudation was concentrated within the
so-called rampa complexes (topographic hollows) being submitted to sucessive episodes of higll erosion-depositional rates in response to paleohydrological changes (Meis & Monteiro, 1979; Meis & Moura. 1984;
etc.). In the last 20 years we have integrated morphologicaI, stratigraphic
and process studies arguments to support Meis's theoly and bring into
view a mecanicist explanation of landscape evolution withill an ecossystemic approach. Ernphasis has been given to a better understanding on
erosion mechanisms and variablecontrols, focusing the geomorphic
responses to recent environmental changes. Despite a complex geomorphic history of such Dunnean-Hortonian landscape, present-day processes reproduce the same mechanisms and routes from recent geological
times (Late Quatemary at least); the evolutionary pattern have coupled
episodicity and synchronization at both hillslope and fluvial degradationaggradation cyeles under high rates; the spatially non-uniforrn hillslope
evolution is strongly controled by the underlying litho-structures (fractured, well-banded gneisses & granitoid rocks) derived from ancient
times; the regional denudation is therefore governed by local slope retreat
and relief inversions due to the destruction of watershed divides; therefore the remnants of older erosion surfaces are gentle inelined as the density of local process dynamic increases from the mountain compartment
toward to the hilly lowlands and to the main regional collector, the Paraiba do Sul river.
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